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the( 2016( Olympic( games.( Resistance,( sink( and( trim( were( measured( for( different( longitudinal(
positions(of(the(crew(weight(and(for(Froude(numbers((based(on(the(boat’s( length(over(all)(ranging(
from(0.30(to(1.03.(For(each(test,(detailed(analysis(of(the(measurement(uncertainty(was(performed.(
The( measured( resistance( was( found( in( good( agreement( with( the( resistance( computed( with(
established(empirical(formulations(developed(for(planing(hulls.(It(was(found(that(the(optimum(crew(














Sailing( Federation( for( a( new( women’s( Olympic( skiff( class.( The( result( is( a( very( lightweight,( small(
platform(skiff(that(requires(very(dynamic(sailing(to(perform(at(its(optimal(level.((
The( typical(practice( in(modern( skiff( sailing( is( that(when( sailing(at(high( speeds( the( crew(moves(aft(
thereby( lifting( the( bow( area( clear( of( the( water( to( reduce( hydrodynamic( resistance( and( enhance(
handling.(Figure(2(shows(a(typical(highKspeed(condition(with(the(crew(position( !" (at(about(−40%(
of(the(length(over(all( !"# (from(mid(ship((!"),(i.e.(about(10%!from(the(stern.(The(opposite(is(true(






than( for( large( yachts.( However,( fullKscale( tests( are( difficult( to( interpret( due( to( the( variable(
environmental( conditions.( Successful( examples( of( fullKscale(measurements( are( those( reported( by(
Frank(Bethwaite((1993).(A(transverse(beam(connects(three(parallel(boats.(The(dinghy(being(tested(is(
attached(to(one(end(of(the(beam,(the(towing(powerboat(is(attached(at(the(middle(of(the(beam(and(a(




As( far( as( known( by( the( present( authors,( this( paper( presents( the( first( towing( tank( test( on( sailing(
skiffs.( However,( there( has( been( extensive( experimental( and( numerical( investigation( on( the(
hydrodynamics( of( planing( vessels( in( general,( for( instance,( the( systematic( prismatic(model( testing(
undertaken(by(Savitsky((1964),(by(Savitsky(and(Brown((1976)(and(more(recent(hard(chine(test(series(
undertaken(by(Taunton(et( al.( (2010).( Thornhill( et( al.( (2003)( conducted( resistance( tests( to( validate(
CFD( results( on( a( model( that( was( similar( to( the( Aura( in( regards( to( low( deadrise( angle,( i.e.( with(
relatively(flat(bottom(that(sharply(turns(at(the(side(of(the(hull.(The(model(was(ballasted(at(different(
static( trim( angles( and( it( was( found( that( lower( static( trim( angles( initially( reduce( resistance( but( at(
higher(speeds(the(resistance(is(greater(than(cases(with(higher(static(trim(angles.(While(Thornhill(et(
al.(tested(a(1:8th(scale(model(of(a(15(tonne(vessel,(in(the(present(paper(a(1:4th(scale(model(of(a(90!kg(








In( the( present( work,( the( hull( shape( was( a( 1:4( scale(model( of( the( Aura.( It( was( constructed( from(
carbon(fibre(using(a(computer(numerical(control(milled(mould.(A(carbon(fibre(base(plate(was(fixed(to(
the(inside(of(the(model(such(that(its(top(surface(was(parallel(with(the(still(waterline(defined(by(the(






Technology,(Newcastle(University,(UK.(The( facility( features(a( towing( tank(of(LxBxD,(37x3.7x1.25(m(






FullKscale( Reynolds( numbers( based( on( !"#( ranged( from( 1.0 ∙ 10!( to( 3.5 ∙ 10!( for( the( tested(
conditions,( thus( the( boundary( layer( on( the( hull( is( mostly( turbulent.( Conversely,( in( model( scale,(
Reynolds(number(ranged(from(1.2 ∙ 10!(to(4.3 ∙ 10!( leading(to(a(larger(region(of(laminar(boundary(
layer.(Therefore,(a(2.5!mm(probe(entering(the(water(0.1!m( from(the(bow(at(the(vessels(still(water(
condition(was(used(as(turbulence(generator((Fig.(5).(
A( Gifford( dynamometer( was( used( (Fig.( 6)( to( measure( the( port( and( starboard( drag( forces( and(
forwards(and(aft(side(forces(using(four(thinKwall(load(cells;(while(the(longitudinal(angle(of(the(model(
(pitch)(was(measured( using( a( potentiometer.( The(Gifford( dynamometer(was( connected( to( a( post(
which(measured(the(vertical(displacement(of(the(model((heave)(using(a(potentiometer.(The(carriage(
velocity(was(measured(using(an(optical( rotating(wheel(mechanism.(The(seating(hole(of( the(Gifford(
dynamometer( base( plate( was( seated( on( the( seating( pin( of( the( towing( plate.( The( Gifford(
dynamometer(allows(free(roll(motion(of(the(model(via(a(roll(pin.(For(these(experiments(the(pin(was(




in( total.( In(a(1:4th(model( scale,(boat(and(crew(would( result( in(1.406!kg( and(2.134!kg( respectively,(
and( 3.541!kg( in( total.( The( model( was( built( as( light( as( possible( while( still( retaining( the( required(
strength( and( stiffness( for(model( testing( resulting( in( a(weight( of(1.794!kg.( In( addition( to( this,( the(









run(was(made( to( allow( the(model( to( settle.( Then( data( acquisitions( (DAQ)( of( velocity,( resistance,(
heave( and( pitch( were( zeroed( and( the( first( measured( run( was( made.( DAQ’s( were( also( reKzeroed(
before(each(successive(run.((
2.3. Test%Matrix%
Five( ballast( positions( were( tested( each( resulting( in( a( change( of( the( total( longitudinal( centre( of(
gravity(!"#( (including(model,( dynamometer,( post( and(ballast),(which( is( referenced( from(!"( as( a(
percentage( of( !"#( with( positive( measurements( forward.( Each( ballast( position( was( tested( on( a(
separate(day(and( it(was(attempted(to(replicate(the(same(test(velocities( (!)(on(each(day.(However(
the(analogue(nature(of( the(carriage(velocity(control(system(resulted( in(a(different(set(of(velocities(
every( day.( Also( the( necessary(waiting( time( for( the( tank( to( settle( between( each( run( resulted( in( a(
different( number( of( tests( that( could( be( run( each( day.( The( ballast( positions( tested( and( the(
corresponding(total(!"#(of( the(vessel(are(presented( in(Table(2.(The(modelKscale( length(water( line(
(!"!)(in(static(condition(is(also(presented(for(each(!"#.(
Additional( experiments( were( performed( to( assess( the( measurement( uncertainty.( Also,( the( last(
tested(condition(with(the(ballast(at(−46%(was(repeated(9(days(after(the(original(to(determine(the(




possible,( the( Recommended( Procedures( and( Guidelines( (RP&G)( of( the( International( Towing( Tank(
Conference((ITTC)(were(followed.((
For( each( !Kth( parameter,( the( uncertainty( (!!)( was( broken( down( into( !( components( (!!,!).( The(
analysed(parameters(are(the(static(wetted(surface(area((!)(at(the(design(waterline,(the(velocity((!),(
the( density( of( water( (!),( the( total( resistance( (!!)( and( the( total( resistance( coefficient((
(!! = !!/(1/2!!!!!!)).(The(total(uncertainty(of(each(parameter(was(found(as(the(root(sum(square(
of(the(components((!!(norm),(Eq.((1):(
!! = !!,!! + !!,!! +⋯+ !!,!! !!!!!(1)(
The(model(was(constructed(within( the(accuracy( recommended(by( the( ITTC(RP&G( for(Ship(Models(
(ITTC,(2002)( resulting( in(a(model(error(of(±1(mm(giving(an(uncertainty( in( the(measurement(of( the(
displacement(and(draught(and(thus(an(uncertainty(in(the(wetted(surface(area((!!,!"#).(The(model,(
Gifford(dynamometer,(heave(post,(crew(weights(and(counterweight(were(weighed(using(a(balance(





!!,!"# = !!! !!!!!(2)(
Where(!! (is(the(standard(deviation(of(the(measured(data(and(!(is(the(number(of(data(points.(
The(calibration(uncertainty(of(the(velocity(measurement(device((!!,!"#)(was(determined(by(timing(




calibration( uncertainty( in( the( measurement( of( the( total( resistance( (!!!,!"#).( The( curve( fitting(
uncertainty((!!!,!"#)(was(determined(as(the(standard(error(estimate(of(the(calibration(data,(Eq.((3):(
!!!,!"# = !!! − 2 !!!!!(3)(
Where(!(are(the(residuals(of(the(curve(fit.(
The(DAQ(uncertainty( of( the( total( resistance( (!!!,!"#)(was( determined( by( the( Type(A( uncertainty(
method,( Eq.( (2).( The( uncertainty( due( to(misalignment( of( the(model( (!!!,!"#)(was( determined( by(
testing(the(model(at(maximum(port(and(starboard(misalignments.(The(total( resistance(uncertainty(
(!!!)(was(calculated(with(Eq.((1).(




!!!!! ! = !! !"!"!
! + 2!!! !+ !!!!! 2+ !!! 2 !!!!(4)(
Where(!"/!"(is(the(density/temperature(gradient.(ITTC(RP&G((ITTC,(1999)(defines(density(for(! = 9.81m s!(as(Eq.((5):(
! = 1000.1 + 0.0552!! + 0.0077!!! + 0.00004!!!!!!!!(5)(
Therefore(!" !"(was(derived(as(Eq.((6):(
!"!" = 0.0552 − 0.0154!! + 0.000120!!!!!!!!(6)(
Uncertainties( are(presented( in( the( form(of(error(bars( in( Section(3.2( for(each(measurement,(while(
Table( 4( shows( an( example( of( uncertainty( break( down( for( a( test( performed( at( 1.8!m/s( and((!"# = !−24%.(The(example(shows(that(the(uncertainty(of(the(resistance(coefficient(is(of(the(order(
of( 10%( and( it( is(mostly( due( to(!!!,!"#.( An( additional( source( of( uncertainty,(which( has( not( been(
accounted(for,( is( the(misalignments(of( the(model(with(respect(to(the( longitudinal(axis(of( the(tank.(
For( each( test( a( small( side( force,( smaller( than( 5%( of( the( resistance,( was( measured,( suggesting( a(






Each( parameter( was( arbitrarily( and( independently( increased( by( a( value( of( one( and( the( resulting(
change(in(!! (was(used(to(calculate(the(sensitivity(coefficient((!!)(as(Eq.((7):(
!! = !!!!" !!!!!(7)(
Where(!"(is(the(percentage(change(of(the(!Kth(parameter(and(!!! (is(the(percentage(change(in(!!.(
For( example,( for( !"# = −24%( and( !" = 0.52,( resistance( and( resistance( coefficients( are((!! = 4.51! ( and( !! = 15.50 ∙ 10!!,( respectively.( If( !! ( is( arbitrary( increased( by( 1N,( then(!!!! = 1/4.51 = 22.16%((and((!!! = 3.43 ∙ 10!!/15.50 ∙ 10!! = 18.14%((Table(5).((





was( found( and( the( identification( of( clear( trends( for( different( positions( of( the( 2!kg( ballast( was(
possible.(The(following(results(are(presented(without(the(use(of(any(fitting(or(smoothing(functions.((
An(overview(of(the(results(is(presented(in(Fig.(7,(where(the(modelKscale(resistance(is(mapped(for(the(
range( of( tested( !"#( and(!.( Also( included( are( the( fullKscale( resistance( !!!" ( and( velocity( (!!")(
computed(with(the(HugesKProhaska(method(and(the(1957(ITTC(model(correlation(line((ITTC,(2008c).(
In(particular,(the(fullKscale(resistance(coefficient( !!!" (was(computed(from(Eq.((10),(where(!(is(the(
form( factor( measured( with( the( Prohaska( method,( while( the( coefficients( of( friction( for( full( scale(!!!" (and(model(scale( !! (were(derived(from(Eq.((11)(and((12)(taken(from(the(1957(ITTC(model(
correlation(line((ITTC,(2008c).((
!!!" = !! − 1 + ! !! − !!!" !!!!!(10)(
!! = 0.075log!" !" − 2 ,!!!!!!" = !!! !"#! !!!!! 11 (




at( highKspeed( regimes,( there( seems( to( be( an( optimal(!"#( position( between(−21%( and(−24%!.(
These( trends( are( in( agreement(with( the( sailing( practice,(where( the( crew(move( aft( to( reduce( the(
resistance(when(the(boat(speed(increases.(These(are(also(in(agreement(with(the(findings(of(Thornhill(





the( highest( wave( elevations( were( found( at( the( bow( and( stern.( In( the( semiKdisplacement( regime(
(roughly(0.4 < !" < 0.6),(only(the(second(half(of(the(boat(length(was(wet(and(the(generated(wave(
length( was( about( twice( the( wetted( boat( length.( In( this( !"( range,( a( very( large( stern( wave( was(







developed( by( Savitsky( (1964)( and( Savitsky( and( Brown( (1976)( for( planing( hulls( and( results( are(
presented.(The(repeated(case(shows(a(good(correlation(to(the(original(test,(though(differences(from(
the( Savitsky( prediction( are( observed( from( !" ≅ 0.6( to( !" ≅ 1.0.( possibly( due( to( the( significant(
longitudinal(curvature(of(the(keel(line(of(the(Aura.((
At( low(!",(!"#( farther( from(!"( causes(greater(!! ( than(with(!"#( closer( to(!";(at(higher(!"( the(
inverse( occurs.( In( particular( the(minimum(!! ( is( achieved(with(!"#( successively(moving( aft( from(−13%( to( −29%( when( !"( increases.( Table( 6( shows( the( cross( overs( between( the( tested( !"#(
conditions(computed(interpolating(the(measured(data(with(splines.((Up(to(!" = 0.81,(the(minimum(!! !is(achieved(for(the(most(forward(tested(position(of(!"#((−13%).(For(!" > 0.81(the(minimum(!! (
can(be(achieved(for(an(intermediate(!"#(between(−13%(and(−15%.(Table(6(shows(further(cross(
overs(until(!" > 1.09(when(the(most(aft(!"#!(−29%)(data(allows(the(minimum(!!.(
It(must(be(noted(that(each(curve( in(Fig.(9(does(not( represent(a( fixed( longitudinal(crew(position( in(
real(sailing(conditions.(In(fact,(the(sail(aerodynamic(forces(applied(at(the(sail’s(centre(of(effort(lead(to(
a(pitch(moment,(which(pushes(the(bow(down.( In(steady(conditions((i.e.(when(sailing(at(a(constant(
velocity),( the( thrust( is( equal( to( the( opposite( of( the( resistance( and( the( pitch(moment( arm( can( be(







As( for( the( resistance( coefficient( the( repeated( test( case( with( !"#( = !−29%( is( presented.( Two(













Towing( tank( tests(were(performed(on(a(1:4( scale(model(of(a(highKperformance( skiff( to(determine(
whether( the( longitudinal( crew( position( affects( the( performance( of( such( planing( craft.( Tests(were(
performed(for(a(range(of(Froude(number(up(to(1.03(and(for(different(positions(of( the( longitudinal(
centre(of(gravity.(Analysis(of(uncertainty( showed( that( the(uncertainty(on( the(measured( resistance(
coefficient(was(up(to(12%(within(a(95%(confidence(level(at( lower(Froude(numbers.( In(all(cases(the(
uncertainty( decreased( as( velocity( increased( resulting( in( uncertainties( in( the(measured( resistance(
coefficient(reducing(to(6%(within(a(95%(confidence(level.(
It( was( found( that( the( minimum( resistance( is( achieved( for( fore( crew( positions( at( lower( Froude(
numbers( and( aft( crew( positions( at( higher( Froude( numbers.( Without( taking( into( account( of( the(
aerodynamic(pitch(moment,(between(Froude(numbers(from(0.81(and(1.09((extrapolated(value),(the(
optimum( longitudinal( centre( of( gravity(moves( 16%( of( the( boat( length( backwards( (from(−13%!to(−29%!( from(mid( ship).( Forward( positions( of( the( centre( of( gravity( led( to( higher( heave( and( pitch(
angles(for(every(tested(condition.(When(the(aerodynamic(pitch(moment( is(taken( into(account,(the(
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Figure 6


























































































































































Table 1: Weights breakdown. 
Item Weight [kg] 
Model 1.794 




Model-scale still-water displacement 3.541 
 
Table 2: Ballast positions and resulting     and     (model scale). 
Ballast Position 
[%    from  , +fwd] 
     
[%    from  , +fwd] 
     
[m] 
-17 -13 1.16 
-21 -15 1.11 
-29 -19 1.07 
-36 -24 1.03 
-46 -29 1.00 
 
Table 3:   and    (based on    ) tested for each test condition. 
 
 
     [%    from  , +fwd] 
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Table 4: Uncertainty analysis for a test run at        and a          . 
Wetted surface,   0.182 m2  
      1.817·10-3 m2 0.996% 
      2.002·10-5 m2 0.011% 
   1.817·10-3 m2 0.996% 
 
Velocity,   1.800 m/s  
      5.150·10-5 m/s 0.005% 
      1.487·10-4 m/s 0.008% 
   1.698·10-4 m/s 0.009% 
 
Resistance,   4.514 N  
       4.514·10
-5 N 0.001% 
       3.370·10
-2 N 0.747% 
       2.444·10
-1 N 5.416% 
       6.820·10
-1 N 1.511% 
    2.560·10
-1 N 5.672% 
 
Density  998.84 kg/m3  
  20°C  
   0.75°C 3.75% 
   0.2943 kg/m3 0.03% 
 
Resistance coefficient,    1.550·10-2  
    1.706·10
-3 11% 
 
Table 5: Sensitivities. 
i    [%] δCT [%]    
   22.16 18.14 0.82 
  0.10 -0.10 -1.00 
  555.56  -555.56 -1.00 
  55.56 -141.98 -2.56 
 
Table 6: Cross-overs of minimum    conditions. 
    From 
 [%   ]       
    - - 
    0.81 8.3 
    0.91 7.6 
    1.0 6.6 
    1.09 5.3 
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